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WelCome to 
the bubbly tyPe
The Bubbly Type is an Australian business founded by local 
artist Nicole Jayne. It’s a world of vibrant, original art products 
designed to make you feel good.

Our collection of vibrant greeting cards and positive sun 
catchers are waiting to be discovered by your customers. Our 
designs have been sold in 7+ countries and are loved by over 
11.2k beautiful souls across the globe. Our best selling feel good 
art merchandise has received over 400 positive reviews and 
counting.

imPortant note:
This catalogue is only a sneak peek of our range. To view the 
full catalogue including prices, please fill out the application 
form on our website. 

https://forms.gle/4jLUxGVPqjKRujsi6
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Happy Birthday (Cake) Happy Birthday Gorgeous Happy Birthday Lovely

Item No.: 10196 Item No.: 10184 Item No.: 10154

Happy Freakin’ Birthday
It’s Your Birthday So Naturally I 

Got You Wine
Happy Birthday You Beautiful 

Human

Item No.: 10156 Item No.: 10159 Item No.: 10070

Happy Cake Day Happy Birthday To You Happy Birthday Sunshine

Item No.: 10038 Item No.: 10037 Item No.: 10014

birthday Cards

https://www.thebubblytype.com.au/
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Happy Couple  Happily Ever After Flower and Mushroom Heart

Item No.: 10193 Item No.: 10194 Item No.: 10195

You’re Weird and I Like It
Happy Anniversary To My 

Amazing Other Half

Item No.: 10196 Item No.: 10093

love & Wedding Cards

https://www.thebubblytype.com.au/
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Smile Face (1pc) Potted Cacti (5pcs) Pineapple (4pcs)

Item No.: 10171 Item No.: 10102 Item No.: 10104

Skulls (2pcs) Bunny Rabbits (2pcs) Dinosaurs (3pcs)

Item No.: 10063 Item No.: 10198

Whales (2pcs)

Item No.: 10038

shaPe bundles

https://www.thebubblytype.com.au/
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You Can’t Get Rainbows 
Without The Rain

Sunshine and Rainbows, Love 
& Laughter

Somewhere Over The Rainbow 
Dreams Really Do Come True

Item No.: 10066 Item No.: 10201 Item No.: 10132

Home is Where My Plants Are Hello Sunshine (Sunflower) Love Flower

Item No.: 10160 Item No.: 10133 Item No.: 10024

It’s A Good Day Smile Often Keep Going Keep Growing

Item No.: 10127 Item No.: 10027 Item No.: 10040

designs
Our sun catchers with design comes with 1 sun catcher but are larger than the shape bundles. They 
feature a variety of different black vinyl designs that are carefully applied by hand. These sun catcher 
are large enough to work on their own (no need to cluster a few like the shape bundles).

https://www.thebubblytype.com.au/
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PlastiC
We are trying to reduce our use of plastic 
as much as possible, specifically single use 
plastics that leave harmful micro plastic 
behind when they break down.

We are proud to say that we have 
successfully transitioned from harsh single 
use BOPP / poly bags to more sustainable 
compostable cellophane bags. These bags 
are derived from plant based cellulose 
which comes from natural sources like 
wood, cotton or hemp – meaning it will 
break down naturally over time. 

They are certified to the European (EN13432) 
and American (ASTM D6400) norms for 
industrially biodegradable packaging. Also 
certified by Vincotte to the OK Compost 
home standard for home composting. 

Our cellophane bags can be placed in 
the compost and will usually break down 
over a 1-3 month period depending on the 
conditions.

Alternatively they can be put into the 
normal rubbish and they will break down 
naturally in landfill. Because they are 
derived form natural materials, they will not 
leave behind harmful micro plastics.

sustainability
At The Bubbly Type we strive to be as environmentally conscious as possible. From day 
to day running of the biz to eco packaging and sending, we’re trying to be as green as 
possible!

 PaPer
We always try to use recycled papers for 
where possible. All of our papers used for 
both marketing collateral and for products 
like our greeting cards and art prints use 
Recycled FSC (consciously sourced) paper. 

A majority of our products have now 
switched over to 100% post consumer 
recycled papers including our greeting 
cards and envelopes.

ProduCtion Waste
We properly dispose of waste from 
production and try to reuse any scrap 
materials before recycling where possible. 
Off cuts of paper are kept for reuse before 
being recycled. All plastics are separated 
into hard and soft for proper recycling.

We try hard to make sure all materials are 
used to their fullest before recycling. For 
example our Sun Catcher Confetti (Round 
and Mosaic) is made from any unused 
space created by the other sun catcher 
shapes. Our hand made products are 
consciously created using as much of the 
materials as possible to minimise waste.

https://www.thebubblytype.com.au/
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hoW to order
Your order can be placed via email. Please include the item number and/or product 
name and the quantity for each item. There is a minimum of 5 per design/style and 
each increment after that must be in multiples of 5. Also include your business name, 
delivery details and preferred packaging (for cards). 

Please email your order to Nicole at hello@thebubblytype.com.au

Payment

Once you have sent your order we will 
organise an invoice and send it via 
email. Payment can be made via bank 
transfer, card or PayPal. 

All prices in this catalogue are in AUD ($) 
and do not include GST. It will be added 
on the invoice.

Once your payment is received we will 
organise your stock to be dispatched. 
Some products are printed to order and 
may take 2-3 weeks. We will provide an 
estimated time frame at this stage. 

delivery

Delivery fees are the responsibility of 
the buyer. Delivery will be calculated 
once an order has been placed, it will be 
added to the invoice total. This will vary 
based on the weight of the stock ordered 
and your location. We send all orders via 
Australia Post from our studio in south 
east Melbourne, VIC. 

We can also help organise your order 
to be sent via your own courier if 
preferred. Just let us know when you 
place the order so we can do our best to 
accommodate this.

Free standard delivery is available for all 
orders over $350 within Australia. Free 
shipping cannot be combined with any 
other promos. 

returns

Unfortunately we do not accept returns 
for wholesale stock. In the event of 
damage or errors, please email us within 
3 days of delivery. Any missing, incorrect 
or damaged stock will be replaced 
accordingly. 

disPlay

You will be responsible for the display of 
all stock. If you need help or inspiration 
reach out and we’d be happy to discuss 
some options. 

We’d also love it if you sent photographs 
of our stock in your shop. That way we 
can share on social media and help 
promote your business! We can also 
email you our product photos so you can 
use them on your own socials/website. 

CoPyright

All work is © Nicole Jayne Wood, The 
Bubbly Type. All rights reserved. Please 
do not reproduce, use, or alter any work 
without permission from the artist.

PrevieW only

This catalogue is only a sneak peek of 
our range. To view the full catalogue 
including prices, please fill out the 
application form on our website. 

https://www.thebubblytype.com.au/
https://forms.gle/4jLUxGVPqjKRujsi6


the bubbly tyPe

CONTACT US
hello@thebubblytype.com.au

FIND US ONLINE

   

@thebubblytype

www.thebubblytype.com.au

ARTIST
Nicole Jayne Wood

www.nicolejayneart.com.au

mailto:hello@thebubblytype.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/thebubblytype
https://www.instagram.com/thebubblytype/
https://www.pinterest.com/thebubblytype
https://tiktok.com/@thebubblytype
https://www.thebubblytype.com.au/
https://www.nicolejayneart.com.au/



